LIST OF FIGURES
Physcalty s an mportant factor to me n art makng, and I love the drect response of pant.
As a panter, I try to let colors vsually sng and vbrate to express energy, movement, and space. I want vewers to experence my art at an emotonal level. The knaesthetc effect of movng n a joyful way reaches the dancer at a deeper level; movng can alter the dancer's emotonal state. I want vewers to be more than vewers; I want them to be partcpants n the dance. I would lke them to "metaphorcally" get nto my pantng and I want my art to be a part of ther lves.
Artist's Statement

BACKGROUND
Inspiration
Historical influences
Ol pant s the man medum of my work, and physcal propertes of ths medum play a vtal role n the creatve process. The nature of pant allows t to drp and bleed, whch I can't understand how anyone s able to pant wthout optmsm. Despte the general pessmstc atttude n the world today, I am nothng but an optmst. (Kuh, 1962, p.119) Art s somethng absolute, somethng postve, whch gves power just as food gves power. Whle creatve scence s a mental food, art s the satsfacton of the soul. (Hofmann, 1967, p.56) Another source of nspraton has been the prmtve art of the cave pantngs at Lascaux. The cave pantngs recall the sprtual centralty of the art n human lfe. In the caves of Lascaux, n southwest France, 17,000 year-old pantngs are stll vbrant on a stone wall deep n the cave. They may be some of humanty's earlest pantngs. In the tme of cave panters, people were also performng rtuals. A shaman, s a dancer, an actor and a panter n the theatre of huntng. Rtualstcally, becomng one wth anmals the art of the shaman ensures the success of the hunt and the survval of the trbe. The pantngs and markngs on the wall of the cave preserve the collectve prayer of the trbe. In another cave n France, "the Cave of Les Tros Frères," there exsts a 13,000 year-old wall pantng of what appears to be a shaman, dressed as an anmal sprt. At a tme when manknd lved by huntng and gatherng, art played a significant role in assuring the success of the hunt, and the livelihood of the tribe.
It s ths knd of passon poured nto art that reaches the soul of humanty. Just as Hofmann panted wth optmsm, as a hunter and gatherer of optmsm, I pant dancng.
Rain Dance
I grew up running around in the rice fields of Japan. My hometown has a tradition of "Rain Dance." As rice farming country, the fields need to be filled with water for the rice plants to grow. As young plants, rce lterally grows n the puddles. When the rce crop s n need of ran, the communty gathers at a local Shnto shrne to do a Ran dance. As a chld, I
was amazed that t would ran magcally after the ceremony. Perhaps ths explans why, for me, dance opens a sprtual channel that connects to a greater force. As a panter, I wanted to make ths sprtual connecton vsble usng the concept of the ran dance. Inspred by the sprtual tradton of dance, I dd a vdeo seres enttled "Modern Rtuals." The seres ncluded "Colors n Water," and, "Dance of Colors" (Fgures 2 and 3) 
Water
My name 'Hrom' means, 'water;' a lteral translaton of the name s 'beauty spreadng lke water.' Referencng water n both ts physcal and metaphyscal sense, I try to convey ts essence wth my pantng and my dance.
I have encountered the significance of water all over the world. When I was in Daramshara, Nepal, a yogi told me that "enlightenment is a drop of water into a lotus flower in your bran." He, a self proclamed peace advocate, put up the hand made sgn "World Peace Councl" on the front of hs hand-made house. He tells people to see the beauty of nature and to plant trees. I spent a week wth hm and contnue to treasure the experence of that tme. 
Collaboration
Collaboraton generates dynamc energy n the creatve process. In 2007, I panted a mxed meda dptych enttled "To Make a Better World," n collaboraton wth the communty of Ames, Iowa. Talkng wth people n person, by e-mal and on the rado, I collected more than 500 drawings from about 450 people, in response to the request: "could you draw me "peace?" I got a great reacton on the project and ultmately collaged them on canvas. The messages are mult-generatonal and speak to a varety of subjects; war, relgon, educaton, envronment, communty and so forth. The vsual stmulaton of the pantngs helped the dance. About ths experence, Jance Baker sad:
The students responded very favourably to the ncorporaton of art, musc and dances. They appeared to leave uplfted and postvely ready for ther day. Hrom and her pantngs have been present n my work for 3 years. Sometmes smply as projectons for a dance, sometmes as nspratons for the dance, and now for dancng n the pantng. We're currently explorng several dfferent ways to get the dancers nto the projected pantngs; tradtonal projectons are beautful, but by usng colordepth concepts and 3D glasses we can get even more vrtual depth. It s very exctng. Explorng and creatng s the best of lfe. I am prvleged to do that every day. Hrom and I make work that tckles our mnds and gves meanng to our audence. Patrick Dougherty: I am always quick to remind my sponsors that one sculpture can't save a man street whch s run down or a lobby whch they consder ll desgned. On the other hand, I remember that my real breakthrough as a sculptor came when I realzed that people need more than functonal chars or well desgned coffee mug to have a rch and sustanable emotional life. It is equally important to have our imagination stirred and our pulse quickened by a provocatve dea. Drama, dance, a good novel, all artstc efforts, seem to exercse the vewers ablty to feel and gve language to the endless nuance of emoton wthn us. Havng conceved how mportant my efforts to buld an evocatve sculpture could be, I begn to take my rghtful place n the world of work. (2009) After the completon of the project n Ada Hayden Park, I went back to the ste and danced.
The "Restless in Nature" video was filmed by Valerie Williams. Space expands or contracts n the tensons and functons through whch t exsts. Space s not a statc, nert thng. Space s alve; space s dynamc; space s mbued wth movement expressed by forces and counterforces; space vbrates and resounds wth color, lght and form n the rhythm of lfe. (Hofmann, 1967, p. 66) Sometme n the depth of creatve chaos amd the numberless repettons of tral and Water is the media of purification in Japanese culture. It is myself, Hiromi. It is the content of the lfe gvng ran. In these ways my spontaneous mark makng connects wth unversal magery and thought.
On Work
Studies of paint and water
Ths body of work, I have enttled "State of Beng: Perpetual moton." It s an expresson of my manfesto to be an artst and hunter-gatherer of optmsm usng the conography of water. As preparaton for ths seres, I shot several hours of vdeotape recordng the moton of pant on a glass and n water. Ths magery served as a source for my vdeo project and digital drawing. While editing the video footages, I kept staring at the flow of paints over and over agan day after day. Eventually I became so nvolved n ths study that I had lttle tme to pant. I dd, however come to understood the movement of water very well because of the extended perods tme vewng vdeo.
The accident
Durng the developmental process, I had an accdent that forced me to take two canvases off stretcher bars. A Napthol red acrylc pant tube had slpped nto my ol pant box, and I combned t wth a Hansa Yellow ol pant to mx varous hues of orange and pant all over on two oil paintings which were almost finished. After spending more than two months on the pantngs, t was extremely hard for me to take them off, but I had to do t. It was a btter lesson I learned: always be aware. I suppose I should have known, the weght of the red tube felt strange when I held t n my hand. It was too lght for ol pant.
When I saw the surface of 'Perpetual Moton I: Alchemy' begn to wrnkle and bleed n front of my eyes, I thought "No way! Not the thrd one!" The wrnklng and bleedng was caused by a chemcal reacton resultng from the applcaton of an alkyd walnut medum that was too strong. I put the medum on the surface to speed up the dryng process of the ol pant. Snce the layers of pant beneath were so thck, and the medum was too strong, the top layer started to dry rapdly and the rest of the layers could not catch up to the process. Water also can transform itself into any of the three states of matter; solid, liquid, and gas. I played wth the shape of the sgn by manpulatng ts drecton to symbolze the transformaton of water from one state to the other. Especally, on ths work I tred to express the upward evoluton water as humanty and vapour. I see a unty between humanknd and water; the human body s more than 80% water. I wanted to convey the constant development and upward expanson of the sprt and wth t the upward advancement of human lfe.
'Perpetual Motion VI' is about reflections on running water. You can see the stream of moving water and your reflection in the painting. The movement of the stream is presented with a wash of pants. After I brought my work up n the gallery for the exhbt, sttng alone n the space on the first day, I started to see my work very critically because I did not know what to do after I stopped pantng. Up to ths pont n tme, I always had work n process. Then I thought I could use one more brushstroke on ths work and brought t back to the studo. One stroke here, only one more there…followed by an extra mllon strokes, and eventually I lost the orgnal work. So I had to start all over agan. It was May 11 and I kept pantng tll May 21, two hours before the reception. You might have seen a couple of drips on the floor. A lve performance of pant was n progress on a wall of the Gallery. In 2006, I made a mxed meda pantng "The Pond Wthn You." That work was about lookng nto your heart n spreading ripples. This work, Perpetual Motion VI, is part of the same quest, but accelerated n speed; ths tme you are lookng n runnng water, not rpples. 'Perpetual Motion IX' s about water as an awakenng state of mnd. Ths s a sublmnal pantng on whch to medtate. "Sublmnal" means "beneath a lmen (sensory threshold)."
As your mnd, awakens, threads of thoughts come to you. Water s the symbol of unconscousness n alchemy and psychology, and physcally t s the sgn of LIFE. As we all know, spaceshps to other planets to look for a sgn of water to see f there s lfe. In ths pantng, the vewer s placed comfortably n a water-unconscous state of mnd, searchng for solutons and answers to rddles. Emergng along the lmens, you start to sense the new understandng of enlghtenment.
'Perpetual Motion XI' was originally started in 2004, when I was painting sunflowers on the canvas. Since it was not finished yet, I painted more and decided to include this painting in the show. This work has a stained glass quality though, that was not my intention. The glazing technique was applied here is to maintain the colors and marks of my original pantng, "Sunflower." Additionally, it has an important message, sunflowers are used to extract and to neutralze toxc substances from mother earth. They were used after the Chernobyl dsaster to remove nuclear chemcal elements from the earth. In ths perspectve, sunflowers and water connect in the concepts of purification, cleansing, and motion. At the same time, sunflowers remind me of my grandmother, who was praying to the sun every morning in her garden. I love sunflowers.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Through my art I try to convey optmsm; ths s my contrbuton to humanty. To acheve my ntent on a canvas, I keep pantng untl I feel that the forms and colors ascend to that thought. One reason I choose to work on large sze canvases s because I can move my entre body freely so that the motons of pantng can resemble, f not become, dance. Another reason that large canvases relate to me as an artst s that, somewhere n my heart, the vson of Lascaux's cave pantngs are vvdly mprnted. n my mnd's eye I see all the colors and forms dancng across the humongous celng of the cave .
"Art can save the world." That s the theme, and the hope, that I pursue as an artst.
It has been the proper role of art to communcate drectly to the human heart and sprt snce the tme of the cave pantngs at Lascaux. As a successor of the hunter-gather, I would lke to carry on a sprt of optmsm n my work. Agnes Martn, to whom I feel close n my phlosophy on art makng, speaks to the sprtualty of art n an ntervew wth Joan Smon. AM (Agnes Martn): I thnk that our mnds respond to thngs beyond ths world. Take beauty: t's a very mysterous thng, sn't t? I thnk t's a response n our mnds to perfecton. It's too bad, people not realzng that ther mnds expand beyond ths world.
JS: Did your studies of Eastern thought and religions enter into your work in any specific way? AM: What I say s that we're capable of a transcendent response, and I thnk t makes us happy. And I do thnk beauty produces a transcendent response. (Smon, Joan, 1996, p. 85) 
